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Time to Close the Doors and End the Launch Sequence

Welcome to Module 8 of the Big Launch Mastermind!

Wow, I can’t believe we’re already at the end of your launch! I’m sure 
you’ve learned so much at this point about yourself, your business, your 
audience and more. 

I find that launches are always a big time of growth for me personally and 
for my business. If this was your first launch then it’s completely possible 
that you’ve had some ups and downs during the process, and that’s totally 
normal. I have learned so much during every one of my launches and each 
time it just keeps getting easier and more joyous.

During this final module we’ll be doing a review of your launch so you can 
check in on the areas that worked great for you and your audience and the 
areas you want to focus on more or completely shift for next time. 

This is also a great time to remember that you get to choose how you 
launch and what feels best for you. If you love a quick 2-3 week launch, go 
for it! If you’d rather launch over a couple months and focus on a lot of self-
care during the process, that’s great too!

But right now it’s time to take a look at what your launch goals are, where 
you’re currently at and really celebrate you and everything that you’ve 
accomplished during this process. And of course remember that you can 
use all of this training material over and over again for all your launches.

And be sure to listen to the audio training that accompanies this guide to 
fully support you in wrapping up your launch and ending strong.



Review:

What have you accomplished over the last seven modules of this 
mastermind that you’re really proud of?

Are there any areas that you feel you need to give additional attention to at 
the moment to help you stay on track as your wrap up your launch?



Reviewing Launch Goals + Deciding When to Close 
the Doors and Celebrate

How many sign ups do you have for your group program at this point?

What’s the minimum and maximum number of sign-ups you’re available 
for in your group program?

Do you still desire to book more ideal clients in your group program? And if 
so, which sign-up boosts can you use to inspire your audience to take 
action and enroll in your program?



What have you learned during this launch about yourself, your program, 
audience, etc? 

What will you be doing the same next time you launch and what do you feel 
needs to be done differently for your program or audience in the future?

Write down everything that you’re really proud of yourself for accomplishing 
during your launch below. How can you celebrate all that you’ve 
accomplished during your launch?



Having a Plan to Wrap Up Your Launch Sequence

Now that you’ve assessed where you’re at in terms of your launch goals, 
it’s time to decide what’s next in your sequence: continue launching or start 
the ‘doors closing’ sequence.

Keep in mind that even if your group program is starting soon, that you can 
continue launching your program a week or after the program has begun. I 
typically keep the doors open on my group programs about a week after 
the program has begun as there’s always a couple people who decide to 
sign up at the last minute.

At the same time, if you’re feeling great about the number of sign ups you 
have for your group program there’s absolutely nothing wrong with closing 
the doors right around the start of your group program and shifting into 
celebrating your successful launch and preparing the trainings for your new 
group program clients.

How much you market towards the end of your launch depends on where 
you're at in relation to your launch goals and how your list is responding.

Check in with yourself, do you feel that it’s time to begin the doors closing 
sequence of your launch? 

The doors closing sequence can last from a couple days to a couple weeks 
depending on how many more people you’d like to enroll in your group 
program. How much longer would you like to continue your launch 
sequence?



I typically start sending out notices one week before the doors are closing 
and increase the number of marketing emails as I near the end of the 
launch sequence.

Generally, I'll send a minimum of two, if not three, emails on the day that
the doors are officially closing on the launch. If possible, it’s great to use an 
email system that allows you to monitor who the ‘hot leads’ are in your 
launch sequence and send them the most emails while only sending 1-2 
emails to everyone else on your list.

On the following pages I’ve shared four of the emails that I used to close 
the doors on my last Freedom School launch which will give you an 
example of the copy and incentives I used to inspire ideal clients to enroll in 
the program during the last few days of the launch.



Email #1: Subject - Have Questions? Hop on a Call with Me.





Email #2: Subject - Freedom School Starts Today!







Email #3: Subject - This Is Different. [Doors Close Tomorrow]





Email #4: Subject - This is it {first name}, doors close in hours.





 Organize Your Launch Material So It’s Easy to 
Relaunch

Now that you’ve completed your launch, this is a great time to review what 
worked best for you and organize all your launch materials so it’s easy to 
relaunch in the future.

It’s easy to want to push everything to the side and just dive into working 
with your new group program, but I highly recommend at least making 
some notes about what you loved about the launch and what you’d like to 
shift next time while everything is still fresh in your mind.

I keep folders for every launch that include all the graphics, sales page 
material, training material I create during the program and copy for every 
single email I send out during the launch sequence so I can immediately 
pull up this material whenever I need it.

Now’s your time to organize all of your launch emails into a single folder on 
your computer and/or in your email account with a label that makes it easy 
to find and know exactly what’s inside. And I recommend creating a 
separate folder within this launch folder that’s specifically for your launch 
emails.

Log in to your email system, or have your email system team, pull the 
statistics for your email sequence including which email headlines had the 
highest open rates and which emails had the highest click-through rates.

Do you notice any trends in the email headlines with the highest open 
rates?



Do you notice any trends in the emails with the highest click-through rates?

Did your launch sequence grow your list? If so, by how much?

Did your launch sequence support you in hitting your launch goals? Which 
parts seemed the most effective or which areas need adjusted before your 
next launch?

Any other thoughts or ideas on how to make your next launch even more 
successful while this launch is still fresh in your mind?



Knowing Whether to Leave Enrollment Open On Your 
Group Program or Only Offer Specific Launches

Now that you’ve taken the time to create your own successful launch you 
have several options on how you’d like to move forward with it depending 
on your goals:
• Close the launch and reopen the program only 1-2 times a year
• Keep the launch open on an on-going basis and allow new sign-ups at

anytime
• Close the launch and use the material and recordings going forward as

an info product to create passive income

Which one of these options (or a combination of these) that you choose 
really depends on your goals.

What is your overall vision for this group program moving forward? Is this a 
one time group program that you wanted to create or is it on a topic you 
love and would like to regularly offer?

Offering a group program with ongoing enrollment requires consistent new 
leads being brought into your sales funnel, typically by paid advertising 
such as Facebook ads. Also, you will need to set up a sales funnel that 
allows you to create a sense of urgency for the new leads similar to what 
you used with this launch (early bird pricing, special bonuses, etc.). 



Are you interested in setting up the sales funnels with paid advertising for 
ongoing enrollment at this time or does it feel best to close the doors on 
your launch at the moment?

If you’re considering using this program for passive income then your focus 
at the moment is to create a really great program for your new clients! 
Create trainings and modules that will be supportive even if the program 
isn’t offered live again and be sure to record all the training and group 
coaching calls so that you can package them up at a later date and reuse 
them for an info product.

Are you interested in using this group program later on as an info product 
for passive income? Why or why not?

If yes, are there any other systems or structures you need to have in place 
to record the training and coaching calls and save all the materials for 
future use?



I’d like to take this time to personally congratulate you on everything you’ve 
accomplished over the course of these modules!

I’m sure you’ve have grown so much in your business and as a person, and 
I’m so happy that you’ve taken the time to create this beautiful space to 
share your knowledge and expertise with a group of ideal clients who need 
exactly what you have to offer.

You’ve done the work, the mindset practices, cleared your blocks, stepped 
through your worries and have stepped out on the other side with 
something tangible that you’ll be able to use over and over again.

You now know how to:

• Design your own group program
• Create launch income goals
• Nurture and prime your existing list for a launch
• Grow your list to prep for a successful launch
• Create a powerful launch lead magnet that will attract your ideal clients

into your program
• Set up the systems and structures and hire the team members to support

you
• Design and write the copy for your own powerful sales page
• Open the doors for your launch sequence using an automated email

sequence with your launch lead magnate
• Boost sign-ups using bonuses and incentives
• Close the doors on your group program with grace
• Organize your launch materials to reuse over and over again
• Take the next steps to create your own info product or open enrollment

program

Look at how much you’ve accomplished during this time! 



And remember, you can reference back to this material, work through the 
training guides and listen to the audio trainings as often as you like to really 
master the material and have support during every launch.

Congratulations on your launch and the success you’ve created for 
yourself. I’m so honored to have been part of this journey and I can’t wait to 
hear about your launch success!

To Living Free!
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